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Figure 1: Overview of the user experience trajectory. Within one physical space, users maneuver through three themed stages
aided by a guidance system (“Particle” or “Arrow”) for navigation during dance performances. Users are directed to the “Content
Zone” for virtual dance performances.

ABSTRACT
Dynamic Theater explores the use of augmented reality (AR) in
immersive theater as a platform for digital dance performances. The
project presents a locomotion-based experience that allows for full
spatial exploration. A large indoor AR theater space was designed
to allow users to freely explore the augmented environment. The
curated wide-area experience employs various guidance mecha-
nisms to direct users to the main content zones. Results from our
20-person user study show how users experience the performance
piece while using a guidance system. The importance of stage lay-
out, guidance system, and dancer placement in immersive theater
experiences are highlighted as they cater to user preferences while
enhancing the overall reception of digital content in wide-area AR.
Observations after working with dancers and choreographers, as
well as their experience and feedback are also discussed.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Theater choreographer McAuley emphasizes the intricate interplay
between space, performer, and narrative. Choreographers must
consider the theater building’s overall physical arrangement when
planning dance sequences. McAuley suggests that creative teams
should collectively explore the building and stage before dance
rehearsals to enhance engagement [33].

Dance floorwork encompasses movement throughout the en-
tire stage, emphasizing the role of expression and movement in
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Figure 2: Three virtual stages were captured from the headset
using Microsoft MR Capture. Here, both virtual objects and
the physical environment are visible within the (a) future
stage, (b) fantasy stage, and (c) forest stage.

human bodies [11]. In contrast, digital media consumption typi-
cally involves minimal physical activity. While modern gaming
can offer expansive virtual environments, recent advancements
in Extended Reality (XR) aim to replicate aspects of live theater
performances [7, 13, 20, 29, 37, 47].

Previous studies demonstrated the potential of presenting vir-
tual content through augmented reality (AR) in large-scale set-
tings [6, 14, 24, 25, 42, 48]. They employ multiple tracking and
registration mechanisms such as tracking and occlusion models,
cloud anchor points, and user-centric design elements to ensure
comfort and safety during navigation. Current XR practices, how-
ever, still underutilize available space. To optimize the utilization of
a large indoor space for the application domain of immersive dance
theater, we investigate user preferences on guidance systems to
enhance the theatrical experience for a mobile AR audience. Focus-
ing on choreography, which encompasses the entire floor area and
involves user interaction, we explore how the effective utilization
of space can showcase immersive dance pieces.

According to McAuley, theater intertwines fact and fiction, cre-
ating a nuanced and cohesive theatrical experience [33]. In the
context of AR theater attendance, our aim is to allow users to navi-
gate the narrative at their own pace. Therefore, a guidance system
that subtly enhances the core experience while seamlessly blending
into the environment is necessary.

Furthermore, the placement of digital content in a vast open area
poses a significant challenge in facilitating users’ intended discovery
of AR narrative content [7, 51, 52]. Ensuring freedom to navigate the
room while implementing direction to specific physical locations
for viewing digital content requires meticulous consideration of
space arrangement.

Location-based narratives in open areas enable natural loco-
motion, which replicates real-world exploration and allows users
to navigate at their own pace. Previous studies showed a prefer-
ence for realistic modes of travel [44]. Leveraging location-based
narratives embraces the benefits of natural locomotion while ad-
dressing associated challenges. We build upon the foundation of
interactive theater experiences in virtual environments on perfor-
mance stages [20], expanding it to various location-based indoor
environments. Our work, Dynamic Theater, offers curated immer-
sive experiences, going beyond traditional in-person theater by
enabling user interaction with visual content and exploration of
the environment.

Figure 3: A digital twin of the physical space was used to
situate the dancers correctly in relation to the environment
to preserve their footwork. Image (a) features an illustration
shown to the choreographer for precise dancer placement in
Unity while (b) shows how dancers were projected through
the headset.

Dynamic Theater presents an immersive system showcasing
recorded dance performances in a large indoor space. The goal is
to create an augmented dance experience supported by a visually
complementary and unobtrusive user guidance system, experienced
through the HoloLens 2. Using billboarding techniques, transparent
dancer holograms are strategically positioned in collaboration with
a professional choreographer to integrate dance movements into
the physical arrangement (see Figure 3). Navigational guidance
systems based on virtual particle systems are evaluated to enable a
narrative-driven AR theater experience. Through the deployment
of various guidance methods and themed virtual stages, insights are
obtained towards optimizing future stagecraft and dynamic user
experiences. Our contributions to the immersive theater experience
include the following:

• Developed a Dynamic Theater system to seamlessly merge
dance choreography with physical surroundings. Perfor-
mance playback involves carefully placed billboarded projec-
tions of recorded dancers, enabling anyone with the headset
to enjoy the play within the designated area at any time.

• Created a narrative-driven AR theater experience utilizing
navigational guidance systems with projected content. This
facilitates natural audience locomotion, guiding viewers to
content zones.

• Extracted valuable insights from surveys and interviewswith
6 dancers and a choreographer. Their input, especially re-
garding dancer involvement, influenced the project direction
throughout.

Altogether, our work enables the expansion of interactive theater
to diverse location-based AR theater design, involving AR content
tailoring to physical layouts and collaborations with dancers for
floor and footwork integration.

2 RELATEDWORK
In this section, we review augmented reality (AR) research on sto-
rytelling, interactive design, and location-based narratives.

2.1 Storytelling in Mixed Reality
A shift in recent years from traditional theater production to mixed
reality theater production, which shares many of the same compo-
nents, presents new opportunities and fresh obstacles[10, 21]. Mixed
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reality has been extensively studied for narrative presentation, al-
lowing users to experience curated stories in immersive environ-
ments that enhance the conveyance of artistic works [18]. Various
performances, including choreographed performances, have been
adapted to mixed reality, such as The Life [1], Debussy3.0 [9], and
Nautilus [15], integrating digital elements and augmented visual
effects into live dance performances. Other works involve close
collaboration between the artist and technical engineers to create
augmented dance experiences [8]. Our project builds upon these
prior works, extending the foundations of choreography in mixed
reality to create a more interactive, and mobile, user experience.

While our focus is on dance performances, insights from other
narrative theater experiences have also informed our research.
Works like CAVE [27] and CAVRN [23] offer shared cinematic ex-
periences in large virtual environments for collective audiences.
Gulliver [34] is a play that incorporates AR headsets and augmented
effects, while the use of physical props (e.g., Augmented Playbill,
Prayer Wheel, and Tarot Cards) expands the theatrical experience
beyond the stage [36]. Building upon the insights gained from nar-
rative theater experiences, our research aims to further explore the
potential of mixed reality in the context of dance performances.

2.2 Interactive Design with Locomotion
Our understanding of human decision-making and time perception
in mixed reality experiences is growing rapidly [16, 43]. Immersion
enhances focus and extends perceived time, potentially leading to
increased satisfaction. An element of awe can expand time per-
ception, influence decision-making, and enhance well-being. The
perception of self within the play relates to the interactive narrative
experience [46].

Research has explored locomotion, particularly walking, as a
fundamental input for spatial computing in mixed reality designs,
especially in location-based elements of AR games. This approach
allows users to physically explore the environment and engage with
interactive narratives. While games and performances differ, the
concept of creating location-based experiences aligns closely with
our research. Notably, Soul Hunter [50] demonstrates how players
navigate multiple rooms in a castle and interact with translucent
ghosts using an AR weapon. Other AR games, such as ARQuake
[49] and HoloRoyale [41], aimed to bring first-person shooter expe-
riences to larger physical spaces. Additionally, Madsen et al. [32]
explore integrating an exploration-based horror game into an in-
door AR environment. Collaborative and multi-user experiences
are facilitated through AR applications such as Human Pacman[6],
where users interact as characters in a large physical environment,
and MapLens [35], which encourages collaborative task-solving in
a city-wide AR setting. Notably, the combination of natural walk-
ing experiences and sightseeing has been used to highlight and
preserve important historical events using a mixed reality inter-
active narrative approach [17, 28, 53]. Our research expands the
understanding of mixed reality in theater by exploring the pos-
sibilities and challenges of integrating dance performances into
designated spaces while maintaining a strong connection with the
audience and the surrounding environment through the interplay
of narrative, locomotion, and location.

2.3 Location-Based Narrative
In location-based works, the relationship between the narrative
and physical setting is essential for enhancing the immersive and
realistic aspects of the storytelling [5]. In this section, we discuss
works that extend beyond dancing, focusing instead on the utiliza-
tion of location-based storytelling and interactive narrative as a
means to convey stories [22].

As briefly mentioned, sites of historical significance rely on the
integration of physical locations with digital information to deliver
impactful experiences. For example, BeHere 1942 transports users
back in time to the actual location where the forced expulsion of
Japanese Americans occurred at the old Santa Fe train station in
LA [17]. Lights On! is an augmented reality game that connects
users to real cultural heritage sites [28]. The Westwood Experience
narrates the story of a mayor and guides users to physical locations
mentioned in the narrative itself [53]. Furthermore, an AR applica-
tion developed for the Oakland Cemetery guides users through the
physical cemetery using audio narrations and stories of its former
inhabitants [12].

Mixed reality theaters have also embraced innovative approaches
to creating interactive experiences. Cheok et al. combined location-
based, outdoor exploration with a virtual theater performance of
a Shakespearean play. Users are guided through an outdoor envi-
ronment with content zones that provide clues, eventually tran-
sitioning into an indoor virtual reality environment featuring a
captured actor portraying Hamlet [7]. Other mixed reality theaters
offer opportunities for users to actively participate in the theater
performance itself [20, 31, 38, 39]. For instance, Holojam in Wonder-
land enables audience members to follow a live actor in the form
of an avatar, engaging with both the actor and the virtual envi-
ronment on stage [20]. Story CreatAR helps facilitate the process
of incorporating locomotive storytelling in AR, particularly when
narrative elements can occur at various physical locations within
large environments [45].

In addition, recent work explored a novel approach to adapting
narratives to real spaces for AR experiences [30]. This system uti-
lizes an optimization-based algorithm that automatically assigns
contextually compatible locations to story events. Other techniques
offer the audience more choices in terms of where they can experi-
ence the same content, including location-specific places, such as
museums, or an alternative VR environment [19]. Our approach
promotes active decision-making in integrating digital content into
live performances and physical spaces, curated by artists.

3 DYNAMIC THEATER
During the development of the Dynamic Theater system, we en-
countered technical challenges in tracking, floor plan modeling for
the occlusion layer, and anchoring strategies. Collaboration with
artists, dancers, and choreographers, thus, was crucial. This section
explores the procedure of capturing dancer movements and pre-
senting them in the HoloLens 2. We also discuss the design of the
Virtual Stage, the guidance system, and the user experience.

The theater piece took place in a spacious indoor environment
with two hallways for user traversal (Figure 4). The indoor space
measured approximately 208.54 𝑚2. Virtual objects strategically
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Figure 4: Top view of the experiment area and its physical
layout. The dimensions are 208.54𝑚2 (2,244 𝑓 𝑡2).

Figure 5: (a) The dance capture session employed a green
screen setup on a stagemeasuring 2.9𝑚 x 14.6𝑚, with a green
screen backdrop measuring 11𝑚 x 2.6𝑚. (b) Five RealSense
D455 cameras, along with a laptop and a 1.2𝑚 tall stand, were
positioned between the three DSLR cameras to capture depth
video frame data.

restricted access to certain areas. Three distinct virtual stage designs
showcased the versatility of the space.

3.1 Capturing Dancer Movements
We collaborated closely with six professional dancers and one chore-
ographer to capture dance movements for the Dynamic Theater.
Before the dance session, dancers tried out the headset and experi-
enced the virtual stages in the physical location firsthand. Perfor-
mances took place on a green-screen stage built specifically for this
project. Dancers did not wear additional technology; instead, we
used 5 depth cameras, 2 DSLR cameras, and 2 action cameras. In
the following sections, we elaborate on equipment used, and the
dance capture process.

3.1.1 Equipment and Green Screen Setup. The dance capture pro-
cess spanned 5 days, including setup, testing, and 2 days of record-
ing with all dancers and the choreographer. Setup took 6 hours,
with 3 graduate student helpers present. They operated cameras
and ensured dancer safety by maintaining the cleanliness of the
green screen dance floor mat.

The dance studio was equipped with 85-inch TV screens on each
wall and a sound system, which played music and showcased the
virtual stage during the sessions.

For video capture, we used 3 Nikon D7500 DSLR cameras. One
camera was positioned at the center, 7.5𝑚 away from the screen,
with a wide-angle 24𝑚𝑚 lens to capture the entire width of the
green screen. The other 2 cameras were placed at a 45-degree angle

Figure 6: The location-based trigger allowed the viewer to
experience the performance as the choreographer intended.
The location-based trigger remains invisible and users are
unaware of its presence while navigating (a). Upon entering
the predetermined trigger spot (b), the dancers emerge (c),
often from behind the walls, revealing themselves to the
viewers.

to capture different perspectives. Additionally, 5 Intel RealSense
D455 depth cameras were positioned between the DSLRs but closer
to the screen, approximately 5.5𝑚 away.

The dance stage featured 1.27 𝑐𝑚 thick green dancemats securely
affixed using flooring adhesives and sealers. The stage measured 2.9
𝑚 inwidth and 14.6𝑚 in length, with an additional 11𝑚 extension of
the green screen backdrop. The dance mats extended 1.8𝑚 beyond
each end of the screen to accommodate user footwork preparation.
The screen, measuring 2.6𝑚 in height, was safely fastened to the
wall structure of the dance studio.

3.1.2 Dance Capture Session. The dance capture session and user
study received the relevant ethics commission and human subject
approval. Permission was obtained from the university’s dance de-
partment to conduct the project. A Zoom meeting was held among
the authors, tech specialists, helping crews, 6 dancers, and a chore-
ographer to discuss dance moves, dress code, the story’s overall arc,
and the theme of the virtual stage. The meeting clarified the data
collection process and the intended use of the captured video and
data, while respecting the dancers’ opinions. The choreographer
and authors reviewed the story line, cue sheets, and shared their
vision, considering the green screen setup possibilities. The dance
capture sessions took place over 2 consecutive weekdays from 9 am
to noon, totaling 6 hours. Sessions included warm-up, stretching, a
review of the story board and cue sheets, and rotating dancers in
groups of different sizes. Finally, consent and talent release forms
were collected along with an exit interview.

3.2 Digital Content Placement
To enable active decision-making in dancer placement, virtual stage
prompts, and location-based event triggers, an accurate floor model
and a digital twin of the designated AR play area were needed. The
digital twin was created using the Matterport 3D camera system,
Apple’s LiDAR scanning, Blender 3D, and the Unity game engine.
This digital twin served multiple purposes, including visualizing
the virtual stage in conjunction with projected objects and handling
occlusions on the HoloLens device. Discussions with the choreog-
rapher were conducted to envision dance moves and determine
dancer placement, considering the physical layout and content si-
multaneously. This approach allowed for strategic placement of
content zones, location triggers, and stage advance triggers along
the users’ natural walking path. The nine dance content zones were
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Figure 7: Visual display of our three types of navigational
aids. (a) The particles: a long, visible streak of light is emit-
ted by each particle for better view. Particles move towards
the general direction of the target, with slight variations in
their trajectories (b) The arrow: a typical and straightforward
guidance mechanism. (c) The spiral: serves as a transition,
advancing users to the next stage or ending the study.

positioned with distances ranging from 10 to 15𝑚 apart to facilitate
exploration and navigation.

Azure Spatial Anchors were utilized to achieve precise content
alignment during startup on our HoloLens 2 devices [4]. The saved
spatial anchors from the server were automatically loaded to posi-
tion digital content, in turn handling occlusions caused by physical
walls.

Location-based triggers, invisible to the user, were strategically
positioned along pathways with a radius of 1𝑚. These triggers
activate corresponding content when the user enters the designated
collision zone, resulting in the deployment of dance performances.
Dancers fade in and can be concealed behind a wall when utilizing
the building structure.

3.2.1 Dancers Placement. To achieve volumetric reconstruction
of dancers, we initially intended to use our RealSense depth video
frame data. However, this approach proved to be computationally
intensive for the HoloLens 2 due to its hardware limitations, such
as the Qualcomm Snapdragon 850 mobile processor and limited ac-
cessible RAM (2 GB) for external applications. Considering our goal
of including detailed accessories and multiple sets of dancers on the
virtual stage, which required loading full physical models, animated
objects, and music, we needed to manage the additional computa-
tional costs. As a result, we opted for a 2D billboarding technique to
simulate the three-dimensionality of the dance performance. This
involved rendering captured dancers, a volumetric virtual stage,
dynamic particle systems, and other interactive components in 3D,
creating the illusion of depth when combined. Spatial audio, an-
other crucial element for perceived 3D depth, was implemented
using a separate audio source with the built-in audio spatializer,
enhancing users’ spatial attention in the content-rich environment.

While considering the use of avatars and skeletal animation
keyframes derived from video frame data using body tracking, we
prioritized maintaining the visibility of the actual dancers. There-
fore, we decided to utilize 4K video footage captured from the DSLR
cameras.

The captured videos were processed to extract the dancers by
employing background removal techniques such as luma keys and
opacity masks. This resulted in the creation of videos with a trans-
parent background. To preserve transparency, the edited videos

Figure 8: This figure shows an aerial view of (a) the digital
twin of the physical layout and the physical layouts of (b)
the “Future”, (c) "Fantasy”, and (d) “Forest” stage prompts.

were exported in the WebM format, which supports an alpha chan-
nel. Within our development pipeline, these videos were integrated
into materials using a fade blending mode, opaque render type, and
a d3d11 vertex shader to produce the intended hologram effect.

3.3 Guidance Systems
To provide effective and non-intrusive guidance during the interac-
tive experience, we implemented two types of guidance systems:
a particle system and a traditional arrow system. These systems
directed users to the content zones, blending with the overall expe-
rience and enhancing user engagement. Our goal was to offer subtle
cues without rushing the user, allowing them to fully enjoy the
surrounding content. Both the particle system and arrow system
were used as the primary navigational aid, guiding users towards
the dancers or the Stage Advancement Trigger.

3.3.1 Particle Guidance. Particle systems have enhanced the in-
tegration of visual effects in theatrical performances, particularly
in choreography. For instance, Visual Flow effectively combines
particle effects with dance performances, eliminating the require-
ment for dancers to synchronize with pre-recorded effects [3]. Our
system takes a similar approach, combining particles with dancers
in a digital theater within an indoor physical environment not
specifically designed for performances. Users observe one to six
guidance particles gracefully floating towards the target location,
appearing at the outer periphery of their vision (Figure 7a). This
provides a steady flow of indicators without overwhelming the
screen. To ensure clear directionality, a colored streak marks the
particles’ trail, extending only a short distance to avoid clutter.
Randomness is applied to the particle movement, simulating the
appearance of naturally glowing insects or sparks to blend with the
environment. The particles’ spawn point is also randomized within
the user’s head position which introduces slight variations in their
path towards the target. To counteract any deviation caused by
accumulated noise, the velocity direction of the particles is reset to
point directly towards the target every second.

3.3.2 Arrow Guidance. The second guidance system we imple-
mented is the arrow guidance system (Figure 7b), which uses a
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simple mechanism of pointing towards the next content zone. The
arrow remains positioned 40𝑐𝑚 above the ground and 2𝑚 away
from the user’s head, appearing at the center of the user’s field of
view (FOV) within the HoloLens display. The blue 3D arrow, mea-
suring 30𝑐𝑚 in length and 10𝑐𝑚 in width, indicates the direction in
which the user should walk. As the user reaches the content zone
and a dancer appears, the arrow gradually fades away until the
dance performance is completed.

3.3.3 Other Spatial Guidance. In addition to the arrow guidance
system, we enhanced the user’s guidance through other spatial cues.
A spatial audio system played louder music from the content zone,
creating an audio cue to direct the user’s attention. Furthermore,
a red light spinning spiral (Figure 7c) is positioned at the desired
location, serving as a marker for the user to move to in order to
transition to the next scene. This spiral system remains invisible and
inactive until all the dance sequences within the content zone have
been observed, ensuring that users do not transition prematurely. It
functions as a cue, similar to the closing of a theater curtain before
revealing a new stage.

3.4 User Experience Trajectory
The play consists of three themed virtual stages: Future, Fantasy,
and Forest, each with three content zones featuring 10- to 30-second
dance sequences. Our rationale for choosing these vastly distinct
virtual stage environments was to illustrate the diverse experiences
permitted in the same physical space. The design aims for a 7-
minute experience, with users spending 2-3 minutes on each stage.
Guidance is provided in two stages, while one stage is navigated
without guidance. The order of presentation was Future, Fantasy,
and Forest, with varied guidance system. After watching all three
dance performances in the final stage (Forest), the spiral advance
location trigger appears, concluding the trial and user study. The In-
teractive Narrative, displayed in Figure 1, includes spiral indicators
for stage advancement and play conclusion.

Each stage was comprised of three choreographed performance
segments. Users activated each segment individually by following
guidance indicators. When a performance concludes, the spiral
system appears, and the guidance indicators shift focus to guide
the user towards it.

4 EXPERIMENT
This experiment examined user navigation and completion time
in an AR theater play. Feedback and insights from the experiment
improved the user experience of narrative interaction. Drawing
on previous work in interactive narrative and AR theater projects,
which explored innovative ways to interact with extended reality,
as well as users’ responses to spatial arrangements, we formulated
the following hypotheses:

• H1: The Dynamic Theater provides an enjoyable experience
and creates the perception of an extended passage of time.

• H2: The guidance system facilitates users’ natural locomo-
tion and content viewing without compromising the AR
experience.

• H3: The particle guidance system in the Dynamic Theater
outperforms a traditional arrow as a guidance mechanism,
offering effective navigation and visual appeal.

4.1 Design
Users explored all three virtual stages using both guidance systems
(particles and arrows) in a counterbalanced manner. To mitigate the
order effect, users were randomly assigned labels A or B, in equal
proportion. Label A included a future stage with a particle indicator,
a fantasy stage with an arrow indicator, and a forest stage with
no indicator. Label B had a future stage with an arrow indicator,
a fantasy stage with a particle indicator, and a forest stage with
no indicator. The trial proceeded without intervention to measure
the play’s length. On average, users completed the experience in
5 minutes and 5 seconds (SD = 48.27 seconds), with each stage
designed for approximately 100 seconds. Typically, users took 4 to
7 minutes to finish the entire play. The walking distance per stage
was approximately 53 m, with a total distance of around 150 meters
for the entire play.

4.2 Apparatus
The experiment took place in a 208.54𝑚2 (2,244 𝑓 𝑡2) indoor space,
where participants were instructed to stay within a designated area.
Compliance with this rule was observed. Three Philips Hue Go
Bluetooth Controllable Portable LED lamps, with a diameter of 15
𝑐𝑚, were arranged in a circular pattern. The Microsoft HoloLens-2
Mixed Reality headset was used, employing low-polygon-count
3D models with varying levels of detail to manage computational
load. The HoloLens utilized single-pass instanced rendering and
vertex-lit shading techniques.

When designing the virtual stages, we followed guidelines to
create distinct experiences that differed from the physical space.
Each stage consisted of approximately fifty items, including large,
medium, and small objects. The goal was to cover around 20% of
the environment in each stage with projected prompts, ensuring
that the entire wall was not completely covered.

4.3 Questionnaire
Dancers completed a comprehensive questionnaire consisting of
four sections and 25 questions (11 Likert-scale items and 14 open-
ended responses). The questionnaire covered topics such as the
green screen setup, dance schedule, assistive media and technology,
and instruction. To explore the audience reception of the AR expe-
rience, a separate user study was conducted with 20 participants,
involving 27 questions (17 Likert-scale items and 10 short answers),
to gather insights.

4.4 Participants
For the audience study, we recruited 20 adult participants (9 men, 11
women), ranging in age from 18 to 34. Six participants used vision
correction, and all reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
15 participants had no prior experience with augmented reality.
All participants reported normal walking abilities and were able to
walk normally during the trial.

4.5 Procedure
Upon arrival, participants received a guided tour of thewalking area,
emphasizing the virtual fence location for safety. Informed consent
forms were signed, and a pre-questionnaire capturing demographic
information was completed. Participants were informed about the
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Figure 9: User responses to questions regarding their evaluation of the environment on a five-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly
disagree, 5 = Strongly agree). (a) Q: “The dancers appeared to be 3D.” The mean response was 3.3. (b) Q: “The audio appeared to
be 3D.” The mean response was 4.2. (c) Q: “The performances were enjoyable to watch.” The mean response was 3.85. (d) Q: “The
overall theater play was enjoyable.” The mean response was 4.35.

Figure 10: (a) A view of the physical environment with the
three lamps on the ground. For each user, lamps were ar-
ranged and placed in random locations. These lamps were
used to test users’ ability to recall the physical layout, as
the users were not given any instruction regarding the floor
lamps. (b) Bar graph of users’ answers to how many lamps
they noticed on the ground without having been alerted to
them beforehand. The average answer is 2.4, with 55% recall-
ing the correct number (3).

guidance indicators leading to dance performance segments and
encouraged to walk continuously at a normal pace. Portable LED
lamps emitting distinct colors had been placed randomly along the
hallway but were not mentioned.

The HoloLens 2 was activated, and Azure Spatial Anchors en-
sured accurate alignment between the virtual scene and physical
environment. Participants wore the headset while a researcher
remained nearby for safety and observation.

At the end of the performance, an exit interview and question-
naire were conducted to gather feedback and insights. No instances
of discomfort or dizziness were reported. Participants completed
a questionnaire assessing the guidance system’s visual and func-
tional qualities and their perception of scene duration. Additional
questions covered the dance performance and participants’ recall
of the floor lamps. The entire procedure lasted approximately 25
minutes per participant.

5 RESULTS
Data was collected on dance performance, perceived play time, user
ratings of the AR experience, and guidance systems. Feedback from

the dancers and the choreographer was also gathered. Paired t-tests
and ANOVA tests were conducted to compare the results between
the different guidance indicator types using a significance level of
𝛼 = 0.05.

5.1 User Evaluation of the Dynamic Theater
Figure 9 presents plots of user responses on a 5-point Likert scale
regarding their experience of viewing the AR dance theater perfor-
mance. The question about the visual appeal of our virtual dancers
yielded a mean response of 3.85, with 70% of respondents agreeing
or strongly agreeing that the performance was interesting and en-
joyable to watch (see Figure 9c). The mean response to the question
“The dancers appeared 3D” was 3.3 (Figure 9a), and for “The audio
source seemed 3D”, the mean response was 4.2 (Figure 9b).

The overall rating users assigned to the theater experience was
4.35 (9d). One user expressed, “This experience has proven to be
surprisingly refreshing. The innovative approach, to me, ranks much
higher than existing and conventional performances.” Another user’s
favorite aspect was “exploring a virtual world while having the real
world as a palette.”

The project was well received by users, who voiced their indi-
vidual tastes and enjoyment of various features of the play, which
aligned with the Dynamic Theater project’s concept of catering
to individual experiences without rushing. As one user stated, “I
enjoyed walking through the forest scene due to the lack of restric-
tions.” Another user found joy in “going into the teleportation spiral,”
despite its relatively smaller role in the overall experience. The
combination of virtual flowers and dancers left a lasting impression,
with one user noting, “Seeing the virtual flowers and dancers together
was something else, it was great.” The dynamic nature of the music,
changing with the dancers’ entrance into scenes, was particularly
enjoyable for one user, while another appreciated “the music and
its ability to change based on location.” The simple act of following
the particles provided a sense of exploration, and the familiarity of
virtual stages in known places was an intriguing aspect noted by
one user. Additionally, the use of stereo audio added a layer of fun
and immersion, as described by a user who delighted in “spinning
my head listening to the sound move” and likening it to “listening to
3D audio.”
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Figure 11: User ratings for the guidance systems. The aver-
ages for navigation and appeal, shown here, are based on the
users’ ratings of the arrow, the particles, and the no guidance
conditions. Based on these ratings, users enjoyed the experi-
ence (consistent appeal) despite their fluctuating opinions
with navigation.

5.2 Exploration Time
The average play time duration per stage was 100.54 seconds, with
a perceived time of 165.83 seconds, demonstrating a significant
overestimation of time (p-value = 2 × 10−9). Users overestimated
the experience duration in 85% of trials, often perceiving nearly
twice the actual duration. Remarkably, users estimated a perceived
duration over double the actual time in 41.66% of cases. These
results support previous findings that increased immersion leads
to an overestimation of elapsed time [16, 43].

5.3 User Evaluation of Guidance Systems
Figure 11 shows average user ratings for each guidance system
regarding navigation utility and appeal. For navigation, an ANOVA
analysis showed significant differences across the arrow group,
the particle group, and the no guidance group (F-value = 9.002,
p-value < 0.001). Bonferroni post-hoc analysis indicated significant
differences between the arrow and no guidance groups (t-value =
3.448, p-value = 0.002), and the no guidance and particle groups
(t-value = -3.866, p-value < 0.001). No significant difference was
observed between the arrow and particle groups (𝑡-value = -0.418,
p-value = 1.000).

Another ANOVA analysis categorized by appeal also showed sig-
nificant differences across the three groups (F-value = 3.509, p-value
= 0.037). However, Bonferroni post-hoc analysis did not reveal any
significant differences. Between the arrow group and no guidance
group, the difference was 𝑡-value = 0.183, 𝑝-value = 1.000. Between
the arrow group and the particle group, the difference was 𝑡-value
= -2.197, 𝑝-value = 0.096. Finally, the difference between the no
guidance group and the particle group was 𝑡-value = -2.380, 𝑝-value
= 0.062. These results suggest that both guidance systems had as-
pects that supported natural user interaction with the performances
throughout the various locations in the experiment area.

Our findings confirmed Hypotheses 1 and 2, suggesting users
enjoyed the experience and perceived a greater amount of time as
having passed. Additionally, the guidance systems proved helpful in
locating digital content. However, Hypothesis 3 was not confirmed,

as both the particle system and the arrow may have presented
distinct advantages.

5.4 Feedback from the Dancers
We gathered data from dancers using a 25-question survey, com-
prising 11 Likert-scale items and 14 open-ended queries.

5.4.1 Choreographer. Regarding the use of AR headsets, the chore-
ographer emphasized the importance of allowing the dancers to
explore and discover the possibilities and limitations themselves in
AR headsets, which is somethingwe did not do enough. A fewweeks
before the dance session, the choreographer conducted a one-hour
wide-scale AR demo to see the virtual stage. This provided them
with a better understanding of the augmented reality environment
and what could be achieved. Without this first-hand experience,
the dancers felt it would have been challenging to contribute to the
choreography. The choreographer noted a desire to have a dance
studio TV showing storyboards, sketches, and cue sheets so that
the dancers and choreographer could maintain the session’s flow
while enabling them to review and plan their footwork and dance
sequence.

5.4.2 Dancers. When asked whether background music or virtual
stage graphics on big TV screens in the studio would assist in their
engagement, the dancers’ responses were evenly divided. Three
dancers strongly favoring background music, one dancer strongly
favoring visual stage imagery, and two dancers preferring visual
stage graphics over background music, enabling them to maintain
creative engagement in their dance.

The question posed to the dancers regarding the input they re-
ceived during the dance session was: “In the dance session, dancers
were given input from both the choreographer and the tech special-
ist. Input from which source was more helpful in allowing you to
dance for the imaginary environment?” Based on the findings, it was
revealed that the dancers perceived the instructions from the chore-
ographer as considerably more helpful in facilitating their dance
performance for the imaginary environment compared to the input
received from the tech specialist. Furthermore, two dancers specifi-
cally highlighted the potential benefit of having access to the virtual
stage imagery earlier, allowing them adequate time for thoughtful
contemplation and strategic planning of their movements within
the virtual space.

Despite this, the presence of both the choreographer and tech spe-
cialist was deemed necessary by the dancers, as the choreographer
assisted in translating the desired mood and tempo for synchro-
nized group performance, while the tech specialist provided the
overarching objectives and goals. The dancers expressed appreci-
ation for the provided landscape images, as they greatly aided in
creating an imaginary world to dance and choreograph within.

All six dancers agreed that despite initial concerns about its spa-
tial limitations, the area provided for the project was indeed ideal,
with four dancers expressing that it even exceeded their expecta-
tions. The dancers acknowledged the value of adapting to spatial
limitations, emphasizing the opportunities for creativity and explo-
ration that arise from working within given constraints. Special
limitations can actually be beneficial to the choreographic process,
presenting an opportunity to explore and play with the dynamics of
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space. One dancer aptly expressed this sentiment, stating, “Our job
as dancers is to accommodate to our space and choreograph/improvise
while working with the given space. The spatial limitations can actu-
ally be beneficial to the choreographic process and serve as a creative
play of space.” Furthermore, the inclusion of a padded floor was
well-received by the dancers as it offered a balance between suffi-
cient softness for floor movements and adequate traction for more
energetic choreography.

All six dancers expressed their desire to participate in future
augmented reality (AR) dance projects, as they found the experience
inspiring and believed it positively influenced their own dance
practices. One dancer specifically mentioned the unique aspect of
focusing solely on the dance itself and being removed from the
physical space where the performance would ultimately take place.
Another dancer highlighted the joy of creating a new world to
dance in and the rewarding nature of the experience.

6 DISCUSSION
The study’s purpose was to investigate how audiences consume
AR dance performances while walking around in the virtual stage
at their own pace. By timing user experience duration in each
stage and comparing it with user perception of time, we were able
see a noticeable greater perceived passage of time. Detailed pre-
and post-study questionnaires also assessed subjective ratings of
the experience using each guidance system to lead the integrative
narrative.

6.1 Impact on Dance Theater
Our design successfully captivated user engagement. The signifi-
cant discrepancy between perceived and actual time revealed during
the exit interview suggests users’ engagement and immersion in
the Dynamic Theater system. Using location-based triggers, we
created diverse environments and sequentially offered immersive
dance experiences within several virtual scenes in a single indoor
space.

Our system provides a unique level of interactivity by letting
users naturally explore different content zones and interact with
virtual performers and the stage, which is not typically enabled by
traditional stages. Our AR theater, incorporating the physical layout
into the virtual stage design, leveraged the existing infrastructure to
create a seamless transition between physical and virtual content.

6.2 Use of Guidance System in AR Theater
The user study data and exit interviews suggest that the particle
system, though visually appealing and effective, isn’t as intuitive as
the arrow for guidance. The arrow had a slight edge in providing
clear directions. Its direct, accurate navigation path may be essen-
tial for user safety in virtual environments like DreamWalker [54].
However, we aimed to create an experience that compliments both
content and usability. In the exit interview, five users expressed
difficulty in locating the dancers without any guidance system,
confirming that using a guidance system while watching a perfor-
mance does not diminish enjoyment or appeal when implemented
correctly.

6.3 Supporting Dancers
Significant creative research supporting and involving actors and
dancers as active participants in immersive media has appeared in
recent years [2, 26, 40]. Our AR theater project benefited greatly
from the direct contributions of dancers, leading to valuable learn-
ing experiences for both the artists and the development team. One
noteworthy example is when the dancers proposed a dance routine
that involved gesturally creating a tree in response to a virtual for-
est scene. This approach resonated with the dancers, who expressed
a desire for more opportunities to create and explore similar ideas
in future opportunities.

Dancers and choreographers emphasized desire for more involve-
ment in the development of immersive technology projects. They
highlighted the importance of not underestimating dancers’ com-
prehension abilities. As one choreographer stated, dancers possess
problem-solving skills and an intuitive understanding of space and
timing. Their ability to perceive subtle movements and changes, as
well as envision how the audience will experience the performance
and utilize the space and objects, stems from years of training.
Therefore, it is crucial to allow dancers to engage with the main
technology, such as AR, and provide them with opportunities to
explore and take leading roles in these projects.

7 CONCLUSION
Our research fuses wide-area augmented reality, dance, and theater,
offering a framework for immersive, interactive dance experiences.
We created a location-based theater where users navigate indoor
space, interacting with dancers in the augmented stages. Our study
emphasizes a guidance system and location-centric approach, cu-
rating user movement, engagement, and focus for a seamless and
enjoyable experience. Thus, our immersive theater exemplifies an
innovative AR application, presenting a novel interactive platform
for exploring performing arts and spatial computing.

To overcome hardware limitations and deploy several dancers
at once, we employed the billboarding technique. However, abrupt
shifts in the user’s position can impair spatial awareness, briefly
distorting the virtual dancers and the users’ perception of their
three-dimensionality. Furthermore, our experiments took place in
a corridor-shaped physical environment, which suggests particular
walking directions. As such, our findings may be applicable to
similar environments, with wider space settings yet to be explored.

We explored location-based AR dance theater, emphasizing guid-
ance systems and content placement to craft curated user experi-
ences. We assessed the guidance system in tandem with our main
content and performance as users navigated the space. This system
potentially serves as a blueprint for open-world AR applications,
recognizing that guidance system selection may vary based on the
designers’ goals.
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